The 2023 FAI Awards Ceremony: Celebrating the Heroes of Air Sports

Dayton, USA, 26 October 2023 – The 2023 FAI Awards Ceremony, the most prestigious event in the world of air sports, took place last night in Dayton, Ohio, USA. It was hosted by the National Aeronautic Association.

As the international governing body for air sports, the Fédération Aéronautique Internationale (FAI) recognised and honoured outstanding individuals for their remarkable contributions and achievements to air sports.

The ceremony marked the beginning of the 117th FAI General Conference, which gathers Delegates from all over the world representing FAI’s member organisations.

This year’s ceremony was particularly special with the awarding of the first-ever CIAM Legends Diploma, an esteemed recognition for legendary pilots who have won the title of FAI World Champion in any Aeromodelling or Spacemodelling Competition at least three times.

FAI President David Monks presented more than a dozen Medals and Diplomas to the awardees present at the ceremony.

Louis Blériot Medal awardee Klaus Ohlmann said: “This award means a lot to me as it was a record completed in an electric plane. Achieving this record is not just an individual achievement; it is a culmination of the collective efforts of many people – the countless engineers and pioneers. Without all the engineers including my own inspirations, Otto Lilienthal and the Wright Brothers, this record would not have been possible. My goal is to showcase engineering developments. Electric is the future, and it is important that the greater public knows about these new technologies. Ultimately, it is nice to have a prize.”

FAI SILVER MEDAL
- Željko OVUKA (SRB)
  For his many years of energetic commitment to air sports, in which he has not only achieved numerous national records and championship titles in Serbia as a paraglider but has also shown versatile and admirable leadership at administrative and organisational level for the Aeronautical Union of Serbia and the FAI Hang Gliding and Paragliding Commission (CIVL).

LOUIS BLERIOT MEDAL
- Klaus OHLMANN (GER)
  For his powered aeroplane world record of 207.65 kilometres per hour for speed over a closed circuit of 500 km in C-1b Group 6 (electric), on 20 April 2022 in Mengen (Germany).

PAUL TISSANDIER DIPLOMAS
- Arne NYLEN (SWE)
  For his remarkable services to the cause of Aviation and Sporting Aviation.
- Kristan MAYNARD (USA)
  For his remarkable services to the cause of Aviation and Sporting Aviation, and more particularly to records.
CIAM LEGENDS MEDALS

- **Arijan HUCALJUK (CRO)**
  Three times World Champion: Aeromodelling - F3J, in 2016, 2018, 2019

- **Wolf FICKENSCHER (GER)**

- **Antonio MAZZARACCHIO (ITA)**

- **Joe WURTS (NZL)**

- **Alexander ANDRIUKOV (UKR)**

- **Oleg KULAKOVSKY (UKR)**

- **Robert BIEDRON (USA)**

- **Chris FLANIGAN (USA)**

- **Les MCDONALD (USA) –** Representative

- **Daryl PERKINS (USA)**

- **William WERWAGE (USA)**
  Three times World Champion: Aeromodelling - F2B in 1970, 1972, 2004

**Editor's Notes**

- Information about the different awards: [www.fai.org/awards](http://www.fai.org/awards)
- General Conference: [www.fai.org/general-conference](http://www.fai.org/general-conference)

- **FAI logo:** [bit.ly/FAI_logo](https://bit.ly/FAI_logo)
- **FAI media corner:** [www.fai.org/media](http://www.fai.org/media)

**About FAI**

FAI, the World Air Sports Federation, is the world governing body for air sports and for certifying world aviation and space records. The FAI was founded in 1905 and is a non-governmental and non-profit-making organisation recognised by the International Olympic Committee (IOC).

FAI activities include Aerobatics, Aeromodelling, Airships, Amateur-Built and Experimental Aircraft, Balloons, Drones, Gliding, Hang Gliding, Helicopters, Manpowered Flying, Microlights, Parachuting, Paragliding, Paramotors, Power Flying and all other Aeronautic activities and Space records.

[www.facebook.com/airsports.fai](http://www.facebook.com/airsports.fai)
[www.instagram.com/airsports_fai](http://www.instagram.com/airsports_fai)
[www.twitter.com/airsports_fai](http://www.twitter.com/airsports_fai)
[www.flickr.com/airsports_fai](http://www.flickr.com/airsports_fai)
[www.youtube.com/@airsports_fai](http://www.youtube.com/@airsports_fai)
[www.fai.org](http://www.fai.org)
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